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PRESS RELEASE 
 

Gatwick runway plan is a ‘flight of fancy’ 
 

Mid Sussex District Council has voted overwhelmingl y to oppose the 

development of a second runway at Gatwick Airport. 

 

The Airport Commission is currently carrying out a consultation on the options to increase 

airport capacity in the South East of England, one of which is the provision of a second 

runway at Gatwick Airport. At a meeting on Wednesday 28 January, Mid Sussex District 

Councillors voiced their concerns about the Gatwick proposal and agreed a detailed 

response to clearly outline the Council’s strong opposition. 

 

The proposal for a second runway at Gatwick would see a huge airport, 19% bigger than 

the existing Heathrow, developed in the middle of the Sussex and Surrey countryside. 

Large numbers of additional houses would be required to support the proposal and Mid 

Sussex District Council is gravely concerned about the impact this will have on the 

character of a rural district like Mid Sussex.  

 

“Nearly half of the airport’s existing workforce lives within Mid Sussex, Crawley and 

Horsham,” said Councillor Garry Wall, Leader of Mid Sussex District Council. “With 

Crawley struggling to find space for new houses, it is quite possible that the burden for 

new housing will fall primarily on Mid Sussex and Horsham. For Mid Sussex this could 

equate to an increase of 51% in the amount of houses needed to be built in the area. This, 

together with concerns about the impact on our already inadequate infrastructure, has 

determined this Council’s opposition to the proposal.”    

 

The Airport Commission report lists the creation of new jobs as one of the main benefits to 

the creation of a second runway at Gatwick but closer inspection reveals that the 

economic benefits to Mid Sussex will be extremely limited.  



 

“This Council is not anti-growth and works hard to support economic development but 

growth must be properly planned and supported. Mid Sussex already enjoys a buoyant 

local economy and we have sensible plans in place to see the economy grow further,” said 

Councillor Wall. 

 

“We have very low levels of unemployment with only 0.6%, that’s 332 people, currently 

claiming Job Seekers Allowance. We’re concerned that the extended airport could actually 

jeopardise sustainable economic growth in Mid Sussex by putting an unacceptable strain 

on local services, roads and our already congested rail links. 

 

“The jobs created by the airport expansion are anticipated to remain relatively low-skilled, 

which is of minimal benefit when you consider that 67% of the Mid Sussex workforce is 

educated to ‘A’ Level or above, and certainly not enough to outweigh the devastating 

impacts of this proposal.” 

 

The expansion of Gatwick would see the number of flights more than double and 

Councillors are deeply concerned about the effect increased noise will have on the tranquil 

nature of rural Mid Sussex. Currently, residents can look forward to a reduction in noise 

nuisance as aircraft become quieter but, should the expansion plans go ahead, three times 

as many people in Mid Sussex will be detrimentally affected by aircraft noise.   

 

“The plans for a second runway at Gatwick are a flight of fancy,” said Councillor Wall, “As 

a Council, we are positive about sustainable economic growth but this must be balanced 

against the need to protect the environment and our residents’ quality of life. The 

Commission should be under no illusions about the devastating impact a huge airport at 

Gatwick could have on this beautiful, ecologically and historically rich area of the country.” 

 

ENDS 

 

For more information please contact Martin Faulconbridge on 01444 477478 or 

Martin.Faulconbridge@midsussex.gov.uk  

 

Notes to editors 

 

The Council’s full response to the Airport Commission consultation is available to read online at http://mid-

sussex.cmis.uk.com/mid-



sussex/MeetingsCalendar/tabid/70/ctl/ViewMeetingPublic/mid/397/Meeting/1369/Committee/39/SelectedTab/Documents/

Default.aspx  


